Teaching and Learning Orientation – Session Two – August 31, 2021

D2L

- Educator Development Opportunities Playlist (lists asynchronous and upcoming synchronous trainings and workshops including a section on technologies)
- More on D2L help: https://help.d2l.msu.edu/

MediaSpace
https://mediaspace.msu.edu/
In upper right hand corner click "guest"
click login and enter your MSU netID and password (no need to "create an account")
from there you can upload new media, order closed captions and access additional training recordings

- if you click on "channels" and search for "instructional technology and development" in the search bar, that channel has all past workshops from IT, including D2L tutorials and lecture recording options

Accessibility

- Web accessibility: https://webaccess.msu.edu/Help_and_Resources/checklist.html
- Resource Center for Persons with Disabilities: https://www.rcpd.msu.edu/
- Universal Design for Learning: https://iteach.msu.edu/iteachmsu/groups/teaching-toolkit-tailgate/stories/1164

Inclusion

- MSU Office of Inclusion and Intercultural Initiatives resources: https://inclusion.msu.edu/campus-resources/inclusive-resources.html
- Multilingual Learners: https://iteach.msu.edu/pathways/248/playlist
- Educator resources (resources by theme) https://iteach.msu.edu/pathways/252/playlist
- Educator Resources (in-depth connection to resources): https://iteach.msu.edu/pathways/287/playlist

Student Success Resources

- Playlist of points of contact to support students in a variety of situations: https://iteach.msu.edu/pathways/285/playlist
- Neighborhood Student Success Collaborative: https://nssc.msu.edu/
Covid19 Pandemic updates
Together We Will: https://msu.edu/together-we-will/faculty-staff/

Teaching
STEM Teaching Essentials (archived recordings): https://teachingessentials.msu.edu/home

Opportunities for growing this semester
#iteachmsu Ask Me Anything (updated as hosts are confirmed):
#iteachmsu onboarding - Instructor Educators / Administrator Educators / Staff Educators
Twitter Ed Chat: Cultures of Care - October 21st from 12-1pm

Facilitator Contact
Makena Neal - Hub for Innovation in Learning and Technology, #iteachmsu Commons
Marilyn Amey - Academic Advancement Network | Higher, Adult, Lifelong Education